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Around the web

Will Self

Gov.uk, 6 August
The government has
announced an independent
review to ensure energy is
affordable.

CIC, 4 Aug
CIC seek members for a
project team for 'After Grenfell'
activities.

We spoke to Will Self about the contemporary built environment,
'morally bad buildings' in light of Grenfell Tower, his favourite
building, and more...

RICS, 4 Aug
What will the surveyor of the
future look like?

The benefits of Eprocurement

Architectural Technology
Awards

Automating procurement
reduces the need for paperbased and human processes.

Designing Buildings Wiki is
media partner for CIAT's
Architectural Technology
Awards 2017. Have you
booked your tickets?

Energy-related retrofit
Energy performance
challenges in Germany and
the UK are similar, but policies
are significantly different.

Wired, 3 Aug
The first houses have been
fitted with Tesla's innovative
solar roof panels.

Dezeen, 3 Aug
Circus Street

There could be liabilities under
the 'duty to warn' principle for
Grenfell Tower.

U+I secure £70 million of
forward-funding to develop
Circus Street in Brighton.

CIAT, 3 August

Sustainable water
management

£4.5 million has been allocated
to London boroughs to install
electric vehicle charging
infrastructure.

Innovative concepts, analyses
and technologies for
sustainable water
management.

GCR, 7 August
Designs have been unveiled
for HGV hydrogen filling
stations in UK.

Castle Hill Event Space
How the winner of the 2016
Award for Excellence in
Architectural Technology
achieved success.

Conservation as positive
action
A study of Chester in the
1960s led to a pioneering
programme of conservation.

Featured building

Le Corbusier's Cite Radieuse as been described as the most
influential Brutalist building of all time.
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